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Corval Group Reaches Major National Safety Milestone:
1,000,000 Hours Worked Without A Recordable Injury
Company Will Be Recognized by Some of the State’s Top Officials
Celebrating This Significant Accomplishment
ST. PAUL, MN, October 15, 2013 – Corval Group is proud to announce that its commitment to their # 1 core
value – Safety – is paying off. The St. Paul based company with offices throughout the United States and
Canada, recently reached 1,000,000 hours worked without an OSHA recordable injury. Through aggressive
company-wide proactive safety programs, Corval is delivering on its promise to not only provide a fully
integrated array of construction, fabrication, and business solutions, but doing it while providing world class
safety.
According to Corval’s CEO, Paul Jordan, “Achieving this major milestone is not only a testament to Corval
employees across the country who have committed themselves to working safely every day, but is also the
foundation that is fueling our company’s growth across the country.”
Achieving this milestone now places Corval Group in the top 1% of safe contractors throughout the country.
Corval Group is marking the milestone with a special luncheon awards ceremony featuring some of the
state’s top officials at its corporate headquarters in Saint Paul, MN. Highlighted speakers will include:
 Ken Peterson, Commissioner, Minnesota Department of Labor & Industry
 Katie Clark Sieben, Commissioner, Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic
Development
 Tom Bakk, Minnesota Senate Majority Leader
 Andy Smoka, OSHA Senior Safety Consultant
 US Senator Amy Klobuchar (Invited)

The event culminating this major achievement will take place on Wednesday, November 6th, 2013 from
11:30am to 1:30pm at Corval Group Corporate Headquarters, 1633 Eustis Street, Saint Paul, MN 55108.
Reaching the 1 Million hours worked without an OSHA recordable injury adds to the Corval Group’s already
strong safety resume as they have been a named a Mechanical Service Contractor of America Star Qualified
Contractor since 2005.
“Today we celebrate a major milestone on our journey to performing all work incident-free,” said Dick
Poser, owner and Executive Vice President. “We will continue to be vigilant in our safety efforts, keeping
safety our number one priority for the benefit of our employees and our clients.”
About Corval Group, Inc.
St. Paul, MN based Corval Group is a full service industrial general contractor and engineering firm offering
solutions and services that delivers results. As a schedule driven industrial general contractor, they develop
specialized plans for each project to insure on-time and on-budget delivery.
Corval Group has the systems in place to effectively manage safety and quality enabling them to confidently
help its clients move forward in the 21st century. As a leader in industrial process plant construction,
Corval’s unwavering commitment to excellence builds confidence with every client. Building Confidence is
more than a motto; it’s nearly a century of delivering results and saving clients millions.
For more information, visit www.corvalgroup.com.
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